To the Editor, Adequate light intensity is crucial for visualization during laryngoscopy. This can be problematic as light intensity of laryngoscope blades deteriorates with repeated use and cleaning. 1 Typically, laryngoscope function is checked by simple visual assessment of blade light brightness prior to induction. While the Canadian Guidelines to the Practice of Anesthesia stipulate that laryngoscopes must be checked prior to use, they do not specify a method. 2 The aim of this present study was to compare the adequacy of laryngoscope blade light brightness, as perceived by simple visual inspection, with the adequacy of illumination during direct laryngoscopy performed on a mannequin.
After institutional research ethics board approval (CDHA-RS2014-074, July 2013), a convenience sample of 35 anesthesia staff and residents (n = 25 and 10, respectively) provided written informed consent to participate. A laryngoscope brightness testing chamber 3 was employed to identify ten used laryngoscope blades with light intensities ranging from approximately 140-2,200 lux (Table) . This range encompasses previously proposed minimum light intensity requirements for laryngoscopy. [3] [4] [5] Ten baseline illumination measurements were obtained for each blade using a single new 3.5 volt rechargeable handle fitted with a xenon bulb (Heine, Herrsching, Germany) prior to assessment by study participants. Participants were blinded to the measured brightness intensity of each blade.
Each participant was given the ten laryngoscope blades in random order (computer generated random number sequence) and asked to visually assess the blades for their brightness as they would do during their routine preinduction check. The rating of the blade brightness was recorded as either ''acceptable'' or ''unacceptable''. After completing visual inspection of all ten blades, the participant was then asked to assess the light intensity of the blades (acceptable/unacceptable) during laryngoscopy on a mannequin (Laerdal, Stavanger, Norway). As before, the order of blade testing was randomized. The mean ambient room lighting for all testing sessions was 406 ± 84 lux (1 standard deviation). The laryngoscope handle was recharged for ten minutes after each participant's assessment and the brightness of each blade was rechecked after each test to ensure no inadvertent changes in light intensity.
The proportion of participants rating each blade as ''acceptable'' was calculated along with the 95% confidence interval (CI). Blade acceptance was compared using the Fisher exact test and Bonferroni correction. Acceptability of blade brightness during visual inspection vs mannequin laryngoscopy was analyzed for each individual blade. The proportion of participants accepting a given blade compared with the brightest blade (blade # 10) was also analyzed for both visual inspection and mannequin laryngoscopy. 4 Given our sample size, we made no attempt to perform subgroup analyses that considered a confounding effect of the training level (staff/resident). Overall, there was no significant difference observed between the proportion of staff accepting a given blade during visual inspection and mannequin laryngoscopy (Table) . Blades with less than 420 lux had lower acceptability compared with the brightest blade during visual inspection, whereas during mannequin laryngoscopy, blades producing less than 674 lux had lower acceptability compared with the brightest blade.
The minimum brightness at which 0.99 of participants considered blade brightness to be ''acceptable'' was 674 ± 93 lux for visual inspection and mannequin laryngoscopy based on the upper 95% CI for each group. This is considerably greater than the 500 lux recommended by the ISO, 5 but comparable to 700 lux proposed by Baker. 4 We recommend regular quality audits of reusable laryngoscopes blades using a light meter 3 to ensure that they are sufficiently bright. . Based on a Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons, a level of P \ 0.05/6 (P \ 0.008) was considered significant for visual inspection vs mannequin laryngoscopy. For comparison to blade # 10, a significance level of P\0.05/5 (P\0.01) was used for visual inspection and P\0.05/6 (P\0.008) was used for mannequin laryngoscopy.* Several blades had insufficient variance in acceptability rating to calculate a P value between proportions.
